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Stand with the power of an iron, to keep the light
away from darkness
Throw away all your delays and just wear the mask
as you are made for
You're the strongest man I know but your reason reels
because you're tired
because you're tired
Feel the years on your hands while you picks up your
things, you lived like hero
you lived like hero

Shining like light so bright
You lived just straight
Dreaming for your demise
Forgot your dreams
Stronger than mountain high
This is what I think you are
You lived everyday so right
You're victim

You're the strongest man I know but your reason reels
because your tired
Feel your ages when you think that you lived your life
like strongest iron
like strongest iron

You always knew the way to choose inside your maze
and you've never fallen down
not in prison you'll find your freedom, with temperance
in your eyes

Those careful wrongs that
You've made to meet all our fancies
Just made 'cause you'd not see me crying
In your instinct you've just sacrificed.

You're not a puppet or a black pawn to play in this
game you didn't fall down
not in prison you'll find your freedom, but your reason
reels

Those careful wrongs that
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You've made to meet all our fancies
Just made 'cause you'd not see me crying
In your instinct you've just sacrificed.

But when the reason first invites the madness
Lay your hands on me
And when the madness first invites its passion
Lay aside my dreams
You're like painting losing colours
Close your eyes and sleep
Feel the reason of your heart and
Cry your freedom

Splitting your mind into different forms to divide the
reason from the true self

Those careful wrongs that
You've made to meet all our fancies
Just made 'cause you'd not see me crying
In your instinct you've just sacrificed

But when the reason first invites the madness
Lay your hands on me
And when the madness first invites its passion
Lay aside my dreams
You're like painting losing colours
Close your eyes and sleep
Feel the reason of your madness
Cry your freedom

Whip your fire out from your chest, you'll keep your
light
Away from darkness
Throw your deep scars with the insane mind, pull off
the mask
You do not need it
You're the strongest man I know and I'll light your eyes,
I'm telling thank you
You're the strongest man I know and I'll light your eyes,
I'm telling thank you
Feel the years on your heart, tired, now live your life,
I'm saying thank you
Feel the years on your heart, tired, now live your life,
I'm saying thank you

You'll see
You're tired
You'll die
You're wrong!
I'm here
To keep



Your faith
In me
You'll see
I'm yours
I'll die
For you
I'm here
To keep
Your faith
In me now!
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